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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Hi fellow car nuts, 

I hope this letter finds every one of you in 

great health, and that you have had a  

wonderful Christmas and the start of a good 

year.  I know it's to early to start the cars, but 

not to early to start your brain on thinking of 

things that you might like to do this year. Well 

enjoy the hibernation period and be safe. 

Your fearless leader, 

                  Michael  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

January & February 2022    NO NHHAC Monthly Meeting 

January & February  2022   No Ladies’ Lunch scheduled.  If interested contact Jackie 

January 28     Men’s breakfast, 8:00 am, Eat n Park Wexford at Rt 910 & I-79 

February     NO NHHAC Newsletter,  March edition deadline is 2/24/2022 

February 25    Men’s breakfast, 8:00 am, Eat n Park Wexford at Rt 910 & I-79 

March     NHHAC Monthly Meeting / After-Christmas Party = To be determined 

March 25-27   Spring Getaway at Berkley Springs WV  

April 10  NHHAC Monthly Meeting, Sunday 3 pm, Church of Our Saviour, Glenshaw 

May 8  NHHAC Monthly Meeting, Sunday 3 pm, Church of Our Saviour, Glenshaw 
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The December 12th NHHAC Meeting was canceled.   No Meeting Notes. 

Women’s Lunch 
All welcome 

For more information, call Jackie at (412) 367-3138 
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CORRECTIONS & OMISSIONS / PHOTOS, STORIES AND EVENTS TO: 

 Editor at  nhhacnews@yahoo.com 

What’s My Project? 

 Do you have photos of a restoration you’ve done, 

or one that you’re knee deep in right now?  Why 

not share your photos and stories. We want it 

all—the good, the bad, and the ugly.      

nhhacnews@yahoo.com  

mailto:gt350man@verizon.net
mailto:nhhacnews@yahoo.com
mailto:nhhacnews@yahoo.com
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Spring Getaway at Berkley Springs WV 

March 25-27 2022 

The Country Inn, 110 South Washington Street 

 Berkley Springs WV 25411 
2 hrs 45 minutes via PA Turnpike to Breezewood and I-70 

South to US-522 South 

There is a hospitality room available for games and socializing. 

Visit the mineral springs & and take a museum tour.  

See George Washington's bath tub.   Antique stores and shops are in walking distance. 

A planned lunch at the Panorama Bar & Grill Saturday.  

Optional driving tour available Saturday. 

Each room has 2 queen beds.  Tentative price: $129.99/ night + 12% tax 
Call the Inn at (304) 258-1200 to make your reservation.  Mention the group block for the       

North Hills Car Club. 

Notify Bobbie and Dave Carpenter after making your reservation at 

(724) 443-0314 or email bcarpent@consolidated.net 

Send all club directory and roster changes to Jack Swaney 

& 

Pay your 2022 $20 Annual NHHAC Membership Dues by January 1st 

Additional $5 late fee after January 1st  

Payable to NHHAC c/o Jack Swaney in person or mail to: 

Jack Swaney 

1140 Saxonburg Blvd.  

   Saxonburg, PA 16056 

In Search Of: 
 

1975-1979 Ford F100 truck, 

to be worked on by a father 

and his son.  Contact Michael 

Quinn at (412)487-1888 or 

mjquinn60@gmail.com   

                   Thank you 
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Ford's F-Series Pickup Truck History 

(excerpts from Car and Driver 5/20/2021) 
 

The popularity of the Ford F-series pickup is no fluke. Born more than a century ago, it 

earned its place in the American landscape by delivering rugged value and consistent innova-

tion. Early on, it was its available flathead V-8; next was the twin-I-beam front suspension, and 

more recently the truck has adopted industry-first aluminum bodywork and embraced 

smaller, turbocharged engines. From the first Model TT chassis cab, which debuted in 1917, 

to today's leather-lined four-door luxury haulers, this is a brief history of the long-lived Ford 

F-series.  

Humble Beginnings: Model TT Pickup  
The Model TT truck launched in July 1917, nine years 

after the Model T put America on wheels. It combined 

the T's cab and engine with a sturdier frame. It had a 

one-ton payload and accommodated numerous third-

party pickup-bed configurations. Ford sold 2019 units 

that first year, charging customers $600 apiece. A ver-

sion of the Model T with a pickup body joined the TT in 

1925, marking the dawn of the factory-assembled Ford 

pickup truck. In 1928, little more than a decade after the truck's debut, Ford put 1.3 million 

customers into Model TT trucks. The Model AA and BB trucks that followed continued on a 

similar path of success.  

 

1935 Ford Model 50 Pickup (1935—1941)  
Introduced in 1935, Ford's Model 50 pickup shared 

many of the styling updates that applied to the 

brand's passenger-car lineup for the same model year. 

It was powered exclusively by the legendary Ford flat-

head V-8. Production of the successful model came to 

a halt in 1941, when Ford shifted its considerable pro-

duction might to benefit the war effort. By that time 

Ford had produced more than four million trucks.  
 

First-Generation F-series (1948—1952)  
With the aftermath of World War II winding down in 

the late 1940s, Ford began working on its next genera-

tion of consumer trucks, which would come to be 

known as the F-Series Bonus Built trucks. Ranging in 

size and capability from the half-ton F-1 pickup to the 

cab-over F-8, the lineup marked the beginning of Ford's 

comprehensive truck-lineup strategy.  

 

https://www.caranddriver.com/ford/f-150
https://www.caranddriver.com/features/a15112705/2013-tesla-model-s-vs-1915-ford-model-t-race-of-the-centuries-feature/
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Second Generation (1953—1956)  
The second generation of the F-series marked the arrival of the 

now classic vintage F-series visage as well as the naming system 

that remains in place today. The F-1 became the F-100, the F-2 

and F-3 trucks were folded into F-250, and the F-4 became the 

F-350. Heavier-duty models were spun off into Ford's newly 

created commercial-truck division. Creature comforts such as 

armrests, sun visors, a dome light, and an optional automatic 

transmission began to sprout up, and the storied flathead V-8 

was replaced by an overhead-valve eight in 1954.  

 

Third Generation (1957—1960)  
The 1957 redesign brought major changes to the F-series' ex-

terior, and the new truck adopted the first hints of the wider, 

squared-off styling cues that were to define it in the decades to 

come.  
 

Third Generation (1957—1960)  

Four-wheel drive became a factory option in 1959.  
 

Fourth Generation (1961—1966)  
Although the fourth-generation truck made its debut in 1961 

with a traditional solid-axle suspension, it received Ford's 

vaunted twin-I-beam setup in 1965. Available on two-wheel-

drive models, the novel suspension design was hyped directly at 

noncommercial truck users with the slogan "Drives like a car, 

works like a truck." Although the twin-I-beam suspension was 

effective and kept in use for decades to come, some owners complained about increased tire wear 

due to camber variations inherent to the design. The first factory-built four-door crew cab ap-

peared in 1965 in F-250 trim and was sold as a special order. The top-level Ranger appeared in 

1966, offering carpeting, power brakes, power steering, and air conditioning.  
 

Fifth Generation (1967—1972)  
Showing the first inklings of the design cues that would remain 

with the F-series for the next decade or two, the fifth-generation 

F-150 featured FORD spelled out in block letters on the hood, a 

grille sporting integrated headlamps, and an improved cab with 

nearly four more inches of shoulder room.  
 

 

 

Sixth Generation (1973—1979)  
Although it looked nearly identical to the previous F-series, the sixth-gen version had a redesigned 

grille, parking lamps situated above the headlamps, and a concave body-length groove housing the 

side-marker lamps. The Club Cab arrived in 1974, offering either a pair of center-facing jump seats 

or a small bench seat with a foldable bottom cushion. The F-150 appeared for the first time in 

1975; even though it would soon surpass the F-100 in popularity, the F-100 remained on the order 

books until 1983. Rectangular headlights were offered on upper trim levels in 1978; they became 

standard in 1979.  
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